MICREX-F F60 Series
Information about Connector Shape Change

This is to announce that we have changed the shape of optional plug connector used in the F60 series of MICREX-F.

1. Changed parts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Connector type</th>
<th>Before change</th>
<th>After change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change of parts</td>
<td>F60 basic unit FPF56X-A10 FPF56X-G02</td>
<td>Connector made by JAE Industry LX-26P-DT1-P1</td>
<td>Connector made by Honda Tsushin Kogyo LPC-26M2G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are barriers for preventing wrong insertion.

There is no barrier for preventing wrong insertion. (Since there is no connector which is fully compatible with the old one, the similar connector having installation compatibility is used instead.)

Reason for change:
Since a loaded connector part was discontinued, it was replaced with a similar one.

2. Notes for change

(1) The above connectors have been changed in the controllers produced in and after May, 2007.
(2) The price and the type remain unchanged (the same as those of the previous model).